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ABSTRACT: The earliest antennas implemented by Hertz for the discovery of radio waves were dipole and
loop. They are differential. It was Marconi who introduced the ground concept into antennas and
realized single-ended monopole antennas for wireless transmission. Compared with differential
antennas, single-ended antennas have smaller size and therefore single-ended antennas have
dominated in antenna designs. Compared with single-ended circuits, differential circuits permit
higher linearity and lower offset and make them immune to power supply variations,
temperature changes, and substrate noise. As a result, differential circuits have dominated in
integrated circuit designs. Differential circuits call for differential antennas. This is particularly
essential in highly-integrated system-on-chip and system-in-package solutions where the system
ground plane may be much smaller than one free-space wavelength. Differential antennas
perfectly marry (match) with differential circuits. No lossy balanced/unbalanced conversion
circuit is needed. As a result, the receiver noise performance and transmitter power efficiency
are improved.
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